Media Review to Promote Afghan Imperialism

TEHRAN - An Afghan delegation has been invited to Iran to improve bilateral relations and assign cultural and Islamic guidance to connect Afghan students to their direct media to promote Afghan imperialism.

The delegation traveled to Iran on Sunday holding meetings with Dr. Ibrahim, the deputy minister of culture and Islamic guidance, and a number of other officials. The delegation included a number of officials including the Ministry of Interior, deputy minister of information and culture, Senator Hashemi, and some journalists.

Two Civilians Dead in Suicide Attack on Farahi

QALAT - An Afghan police chief of southern Zabul province survived suicide attack but two civilians and nine other officials, including policemen, were killed in the attack.

Mohammad Shah Farahi, the police chief, said eight of the police officers were killed and wounded in the attack.

The attack occurred while the police officers were carrying out anti-terror operations in Mahsood Afghan district Militants opened fire and hurled an explosives laden motorcycle towards the police officers.

An employee of the Afghan Customs department said he saw a vehicle of foreign origin burning after the attack.

Each man vouched for the security award commission was struck by an IED in Nangarhar province. These were the same personnel that were killed.

A spokesman said 12 police personnel, 10 external personnel, and 20 police officers died in the explosion.

Two masked motorcyclists were killed in southern Zabul province.

The terrorist attack came after the police chief said the two policemen were killed in a battle in Paest district in Zabul province last year.

The police chief said the attack occurred when four police personnel were traveling on a motorcycle.

The force included three policemen and an Afghan police officer.

Sadik Nang, spokesman for the governor says, Two policemen were also among the injured, MoI officials were also among the injured.

Three Afghan policemen were killed in Mahsood district.

The Afghan police and security forces have been criticized for not being able to control or assess security centers both public and private in Kapisa, in the city of Kapisa.

The police said that the terrorist was wounded in a similar attack in the city of Kapisa.

Kabul Attack on EU Police Leaves 2 Dead, 11 Injured

DUSHANBE - Tajik authorities said Monday that the EU police mission opened fire when the attack occurred and captured a smuggler.

The Officers of the Drug Control Agency (DCA) in cooperation with horizon police forces searched the routine patrol route six armed men on a motorcycle were illegally cross the border river in Khatlon province, according to the DCA provos. The drug trafficking attempt opened fire when the officers were following the suspects, they said. The one of the smugglers, an Afghan national, was wounded, while others were returned to Afghan territory under the police mission.

Two mobile phones were found on the spot.

20 percent of Afghan police's opiate travel through Tajikistan. (Uzbekistan)
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